
DRUCE CASE NOT ENDED.
London, Jan. 4—At a conference to-day of the

lawyers and others Interested in the claim of

Georse Hollamhy Druce to the estate and title of

the Duke of Portland, it was decided, after receiv-
ing the reports of the doctor and surveyor who

attended the exhumation of the Druce coffin on

Gustaf of Sweden Calls Halt on

P&liamcntary Ceremonies.
Stockholm, Jan. 4.—King Gustaf made known

to-day his intention of abolishing the pompous

ceremonies with which the Swedish parliament

has been opened in the past. He says these ob-
servances are a relic of medisevalism and inap-

propriate to a modern and progressive nation.

This step, together with the abolition of the

coronation ceremonies, recently ordered by the

King, is hailed with great apreciation through-

out Sweden as initiating a new and democratic

era. .

DEMOCRACY OF XEW KIXG

King Returns Monday—Opposition
to Lord Curzon.

rFpecla! by French Cable to Th*Tribune!
[Copyright. 1908. by The Tribune Association. 1

London. Jan. 4.-The Sandringham season
closes Witt a large dinner party to-morrow
night and the distribution of Twelfth NlgMcak*.

The King returns to London on Monday for a

few days, and the usual arrangements for his

residence at Windsor, the opening of Parliament

and the February court levees willbe repeated.

with occasional visit? to country houses. Rnyal

visits to Malta and Berlin are probable during

the year, and the Queen willentertain the Em-

press Dowager of Russia, as she did last season.

Lord Spencer has a house party at Althorp for

the Pytchley Hunt ball on Tuesday, at which

the Lord Chamberlain's eldest daughter will

come out, and there are similar hunt balls in

nearly all the shires. The cold but invigorating

weather is keeping the smart people at home

and reducing the number of departures for the

Continent. Interest in the Druce case has ended,

and the Countess of Yarmouth's suit for the

nullification of her marriage makes little talk, but

Lord Curzon'a election as a representative peer

is meeting with unexpected opposition. Winston

Churchill will be entertained at the National
Liberal Club soon after his return from

and Mr. Harcourt and Lord Coleridge will re-

ceive similar compliments. Ridgeley Carter is
spending the week-end at Stonor Park after a

week filled "with routine business at the Amer-

ican Embassy. Foxhall P. Keene has reappeared

in a London hotel, full of talk about winter

sport. Mr. and Mrs. William James, the King's

friends, are starting for America for a short

visit. Maurice Hewlett has gone to Switzerland
for a holiday, and Hall Came will winter in
Egypt and Palestine. The movement for the
organiaatioa of a London historical pageant in
Regent's Park during the second week of July,

with tpn thousand actors and twelve thousand

spectators at each performance, is making con-

siderable headway, and may prove not to be an
unmanageable enterprise. I- N. F.

LONDON IS WAKING UP

Many Bombs Seized in Capital
—

Terrorist

Outbreak Feared.
Ft. Petersburg. Jan. 4.

—
Revolutionists made a

daring capture of arms at Peterhof last night.
Agents of the revolutionary military organiza-
tion quietly entered the armory of the Caspian
liegiment and eot away with sixty rifles.

Discoveries of bombs and explosives in St.
Jjgtersburg are reported almost every day, and
the police say they have information that cer-
tain groups of terrorists are preparing to re-
sume activity. Yesterday the police of this city
seized fourteen bombs in the lodgings of a
laborer end to*k twenty men into custody.

BEQUEATHES $1,600,000 TO CHARITY.

The Baroness Adolphe de Rothschild's Will
Leaves One-fourth to Israelites.

i Paris. Jan. -Th? will of Baroness Adolphe de
IRothschild, who died on N/nvmber Is. t>e<jueath 3,

more than Sl.&X'.Of* to charity. Four hundred thou-
.aaad dollars is tefl spr-r-fically for the relief of

Israelites. The remainder is allotted In sums
ranging from $10,«K> to £V"O,<»V) to general charitable
:-*tltutionp. but particularly for th' maintenance
of a house of refuge for orphans, pregnant women
and working pir!*.. It is said that £00,000 will be
tet aside for an establishment to distribute pure
milk to poor mothers.

: . %

CHANGES IN FRENCH CABINET.

H. Briand Assumes Double Duty of Minister
of Justice end Worship.

. P.arls. Jan. 4.— lt was nfflrUl!)1 sjrwiunor-d to-day
that M Briar.d. MJnlatf-r of Pr.bllc Instruction and
Worship. wJJI fcsyum* imitfolio c* Minister of
Jurtice. zarif var.int *.h of M. Guyot-
Wstiiinii 11 H. will r duties of Minis-
ter of Public InMrui retain these of
lh« iliniytfTof WVir*:. . '

11. DoumerKUC Mwtlfiv. rnmeree. ha* been
transferred to Jhe Ministry of Pullie '

traction.
ai»d M. Crujjj.t. wr.o |l.MiJcd tfc» tec of. Hie
Countess <3>s OtFtf-Hane In !>cr a!vorce suit, be-
coicrs Minister of Comrncrtt. •

'\u25a0

G. 11. DRUCE.

The Portland estate claimant, in his Australian
\u25a0 . ,' • costume.

(Photo l>jr Topical.)
Feel ell Fed

i;M dsy vs-iifn on besin on

Grape-Nuts
This (•\u25a0 • '\u25a0 sustains 'he strength «is none

otjier docs.
•

err* a Recsoo"#

Government May Ask $75,000,000—

News Not Well Received.
Berlin, Jan. 4. The Prussian Ministry of

Finance announces that on January 14 it will

invite subscriptions to a new loan. The amount

has not yet been specified, but it is assumed
that it willbe in the neighborhood of $75,000,000.

The subscription price will be 9SVi. Interest for
the first ten years will be at the rate of 4 per
cent, for the next five years 2% per cent and

thereafter 21;..2 1;.. per cent.* The government, for
the protection of the money market, will issue
(,nly allotment certificates which will not be
negotiable until after December 31. 1908.

This announcement caused Prussian consols
to drop III.*1.* points on the Bourse to-day and
caused general dissatisfaction in financial cir-
cles because the present time is not regarded as
opportune for the government to make demands
on the market. The Prussian Ministry of
Finance doubtless understands this clearly, but
it is impelled to seek this loan because of the
pressing requirements on account of additions
to the existing railroad equipment, the purchase

of lands in Poland for purposes of settlement
and other less urgent nreds. Railroad experts

estimate that $150,000,000 might be expended for
railroad equipment, but the government prob-
ably willbe able to meet pressing n«a*ls witha
Quarter at this sum.

Herr Havenstein, president of the Prussian
State Bank, in an interview to-day said:

The advantages of this loan are to i <\u25a0 found
in (he following fact?: Because of its. low pries
the money market willnot be burdened, as th«
\u25a0none} will Bow back to the market; it willaf-
fect only tnoney ready for investment, and itwill
In no way influence -th» Imperial Issues of (his
spring; speculation will be prevented, because
the loan will be issued direct to the public «nd
not through a group of hanks, and consequently
all the banking Institutions will he Interested In
the issue, which is a departure from the usual
course. This it a general advantage, and every-
thing Indicates that it i.- the most favorable
v.ay. under th« re seat market renditions, to
caxr« .—t th.- necessary financial operation.

LARGE PRUSSIAN LOAN.

Biographies, a Cook Book in Four
Volumes and a Xovcl.

[Special by Frem.h Cable to The Tribune.l
[Copyright. 1908. by The Tribune Association. ]

Paris, Jan. 4.
—

Plon publishes this week
"L'Heritage de Beauveau Tigny," by Comte de

Miramon Farges, a book which relates advent-

ures of the claimant to the marquisate of Beau-
veau, who took part in the Chouan campaign

under Charette in 1799. and gives a vividpicture

of the strange figure, half brigand, half soldier,

that took the leading part in the royalist upris-

ingin Brittany.

The Librairie Audot issues a revised edition
of the "Dictionnaire Universel de Cuisine Pra-
tique." an encyclopaedia of the art of cooking,

in four volumeF, each of five hundred pages, by

Joseph Favre, forming the most complete and
up-to-date work of the kind.

From Ollendorff comes the thirteenth volume

of the "Collection pour Jeune* Filles," which
deals with Baronne d'Oberkirch. whose memoirs
during the Revolution are compiled and edited,

together with a biographical notice of that re-

markable lady, by Mme. Carette. The former

books of this series, which make excellent read-

ing for young folk, dealt with Queen Hortense,

Mme. Campan. Mme. de la Fayette and other

famous women. The Maison Theuveny pub-

lishes a handy reference book containing biog-

raphies with portraits of all the French Sen-

ators and Deputies.

The Bibllothequ? dArt publishes "Les Immo-

bile?," a novel by Guitet Vauquelin, the immo-

biles being men of letters, scientists and others
who remain buried and isolated amid their
books or in their laboratories. This spirited

novel shows how puch men may gain Immensely

by becoming good citizens and taking an active

part in public affairs. C. I. B.

SOME NEW FREXCH BOOKS

Playwright's Solution of Dickens
Mystery Meets icith Favor.

{Special by French Cable to Tbo Tribune.]

ICoryrirht. lOOS, by The Tribu^ Association 1

London. Jan. 4.-Comyns Carr's solution of

••Th- Mystery of Edwin Drood" makes a story

worthy of the genius of Dickens and supplies

Bcrbofctn Tree with a character part equal to

that of Svengali. It carries out the idea that

Jasper rehearsed his intended murder in an

opium trance and awoke with the conviction

that he had committed the crime. Drood mean-
while had disappeared because he had heard

Jasper's ravings. This dream murder. which

involves a subsequent confession of the crime,

give? Mr. Tree an uncanny, supernatural part

as powerful as Sir Henry Irving Mathias in

-The Bells" and enables him to make full use of

his inventive powers for ingenious byplay. Mr.

Carr leaves out of account the mysterious old

fellow Datchery. dismissing the theory that he

was cither Drood or Helena Landless in dis-

guise, and assuming that he was Bazzard. Grew-

Eious's clerk. He brings back Drocd before the

death of Jasper and pairs him off with Rosa

Budd for a satisfactory final curtain.

The play as produced at His Majesty's The-

atre is a powerful melodrama, opening with

scenes in an opium den and tho cathedral
cloisters, and introducing all the important

f
characters of the novel except,. « Datchery. It

'is effectively staged with early Victorian cos-

tume: and is enacted with fine realism. It

promises to become one of the most popular of

Mr Tree's productions owingboth to the weird-

ness of the opium scenes and to the abnormal

fascination of the- dream murder. William Hav-

iland is eccentric and amusing as Mr. Grew-

gious; G. W. Anson is realistic as Durdles:

Charles Quartermalne and Basil Gill act well as

Xavllle Landless and Edwin Drood. and Con-

stance Collier and Adrienne Augarde are hand-

some as Helena Landless and Rosa Budd; but it

Is Mr. Tree's picturesque and highly dramatic
impersonation of the opium eating choirmaster
of Clolsterham that profoundly impressed the
first night audience.

The finest representation of a doddering old
man that has been witnessed in London since

Irving's Corporal Brewster is Albert Chevalier's
Grandpa inthe two-act coster play entitled "The

House." produced at the Court Theatre. The

poverty of a workless family is presented with

a realism almost tragic, and there Is sudden
change to comedy, salted with satire, when the

old pauper describes the luxury and recreations
of the ratepayers' hotel and converts his kins-

folk to socialism. George Glorlel^ littlemaster-
piece Is preceded by "Minders of Nets," a dra-

matic little play, in Dorset dialect, illustrating

life's littleironies among convicts and fisher folk.

Bernard Shaw's "Arms and the Man" has been

revived with a brilliant cast at the Savoy The-
atre and is running well. Fred Terry, in "The

Scarlet Pimpernel," is courting another long

run with that popular melodrama at the New-

Theatre. L N
-

F*

COUVXS CARE'S NEW PLAY

TREE IN"EDWINDROOD."

AMERICAN IN LEGION OF HONOR.
Par . Jan. C- Raphael wxii, of San Francisco,

ban bpea Made a member of the legion of Honor,'
and M Thlohaiit. formerly fir.M secretary of the
French embassy at Wellington, baa n*-cn CHzett<><3an oflirfr of the legion. M TMeaaat Ja now
French nilnUter at Baeaoa Air**.

France to Investigate Charges In-
voking Church Property.

Paris, Jan. 4.
—

As a result of the charges of
scandal and graft In connection with the liquidation
of the property of religious orders in France, which
have been going tho rounds of the clerical reac-
tionary press, a parliamentary commission has been
created to conduct detailed Investigations. \u25a0

Ex-Promior Combes probably will be president
x>t the commission, but all political parties willhe
i].;.--<-nted pro rata. M. Ddpech, radical socialist,
who, with M. Combes, l.as been tlie prime mover in
Insisting jipan an Investigation, declares the cleri-
cals must not be allowed ;to< make political capital
against lbs republic out of veiled charges.

"Regardless of the agitation It will involve, this
Investigation must be hiale," says m Deipeca. "If,
unfortunately, any officials have profited illegally
by this liquidation, they must be exposed and pun-
ished. The republic must be \u25a0 true to its creed of
honesty and justice."

IXi^VIRVIX CORRUPTION.

The pugilistic pet-to already described by
cable between Count Ponl de Castellane and
Prince de Sagar. on the doorsteps of Saint Pierre
de Chaillot has caused quite a tempest in society
teapots, but it is not likely to have any other
re«ults, cither in the law courts or on the duel-
ling field, although it may somewhat dampen

the friendly relations between the Prince de
e-'agan and Mnie. Anna Gould, who during the
lust few weeks has given several dlnners^and
receptions at which Prince ac Sagan was a
prominent guest If was even hinted that be-
trothal was likely to result. Neither Count Bonl
nor his opponen: and cousin. Prince de Sa^an,

lias gained in any way by the encounter. Tho
whole business is regarded us an up-to-date

figuration of MoJier. "s Inimitable comedy of
•The Misanthrope," In wliii-h Mine Anna Gould
played the part of t "eliniene. Count Boni, her
divorced husband, acting the part of Alceste, and

Prince de Sapan that of Oronto. Several news-
papers puhlii*ti portraits to-day of Mme. Anna
Gould and of the two belligerent cousins

C. I. B

Separation Larc Enforcement
—

Boni and Sagan Dodge Duello.
[Special by French Table to The Tribune. 1

[Copyright, 1908, by The Tribune Association.)

Paris, Jan. 4.—Aristide Briand's acceptance of

tbe Ministry of Justice means a speedy and en-
ergetic liquidation of the complications that
have resulted from the application of the sepa-

ration law. The Ministry of Justice has be-

come a post of combat, and Premier Clemenceau
is commended for putting Briand, who is re-

&irded an the strongest, ablest and most ener-
getic man in active political life to-day in
France, to the front. M. Briand is a lawyer

and a very able one. His intention is to wind
up the -whole business of Church and State by
immediately enforcing the laws and thus to pre-
vent more than twenty thousand suits, already
brought against the government by third parties

interested In ecclesiastical property, from clog-
ging the law courts, to the detriment of all other
business. Briand is a practical man of drastic
measures and has the courage of hia opinions to
a degree that elicits reaped and prai.se even
from his political.opponents.

OLITICS AXD SCAXDAL.

Sensational Rumors Discredited by

Advices from Tokic.
fSpecial by French Cable to The Tribune.]

rCopyright. 1908. by Tho Tribune Association.]

Paris. Jan. 4.—Sensational reports circulated

in Paris concerning the probability of war be-

tween the United States and Japan are largely

due to speculative influences working upon the

Stock Exchange and are in absolute contradic-

tion of information that reaches here from the

Trench representatives at Tokio and Washing-

ton. These authoritative advices lead to the

•conviction in government and diplomatic circles

that there is mM the slightest danger of any

rupture in the friendly relations between the

United States and Japan. Neither of these

countries, it is believed hare, even ifvictorious,

could gain anything by so costly and illogical a

conflict, one which would also bring England,

Germany and perhaps other nations into the

struggle. The views expressed at the French
Foreign Office are most explicit on this point.

Any idea that Japan would suddenly attack
the United States fleet when in Asiatic waters

and thereby forfeit her friendly entente and

alliance with England, besides alienating the

whole of Europe, is regarded as absurd. No one

here imagines for a moment that the United
States wishes to attack Japan. Meanwhile, the

dispatch to the Pacific of the American fleet,

the fortification of the Philippines and the other
naval and military preparations reported here

as being made by the "Washington government

;are considered by the French government simply

as measures of necessary precaution. Getting

ready for war by developing, exercising and dis-
playing the real fighting strength of the United

States is accepted here as being the wisest and

best means of averting it. C. L B.

THE PACiriC FLEET.

behalf of th« claimant, to continue the prosecution

of Herbert Druee lot perjury when the cusp comes
up in the police court on January 0. While no
statement was given out. it Is understood that the
prosecution will Insist that llie burdi-n of proving

thai the body found in the cotlln is actually that of
T. C. Druce lies with the defence. •*\u25a0.

REAL WINTER IN FRANCE.
Paris. Jan. 4—Frame i;- experiencing a spell of

extremely coW weatber. Th« thermometer for the
last (our days has averaged 10 degrees Fahren-
heit. The lak<js in the parks of Paris me cov-
ert d with, am abates*. H ALLAWAf,

FRENCH RECIPROCITY AGREEMENT
Washington, Jan. 4.—Ambassador Jusscrand, of

France, was In conference with State Department
ofliolitls to-day regarding Us! Mulshing touches to
tin- reciprocity agreement between the United
States and France, It was saM at the depatt-
rnfnt that the agreement aal probably be BMHsI
public next week.

M. MILUKOFF SAILS FOR AMERICA.
Liverpool, Jan. 4.

—
Paul M. Mllukoff. leader of tit*

Russian Constitutional L'emoeraiie t>.irty, WU here

to-day on board the steamer Carmania for New
York. While in America Professor Milukoff will
speak on political ni.Ut-.is.

CASTRO AGAIN IN GOOD HEALTH.
Caracas, Jan. 2 (via Wlllemstad, .Jan. 4.>—Pres-

ident Castro would- appear to have recovered from
his recent illness. Yesterday ho held a Mm Year's
reception and read a proclamation to the republic
in •which in- dwelt on the existing peaceful condi-
tions'. Referring to his own heaUii. li.- said It was
useless far agitators to ro on watching his sickbed,
trusting that fate would removV' tu;n from the
Presidency. \V. W. Kil.^ril. the American Minis-
ter, spanking for the^ diplomatic corps, made a
saerl address, In i\hn-h as congratulated the Presi-
dent un his restoration to health.

Visible in Large
—

Message Re-

ceived at Harvard from Kiel.
Cambridge, Mass.. Jan. 4.—A cable dispatch has

been received at the Harvard College Observatory

from the Astronom Central?, at Kiel, stating that

Encke's comet was photographed by Professor Max
Wolf on January 2, 23:5S Greenwich meridian
time, in right ascension 23h. 3m, 16s; declension +
1" 19. The comet is visible In a terse telescope.

GERMANY EXPELS RUSSIANS.
Berlin, Jan. 4.'— The seventeen Russian?, mem-

bers of dM central committee of the Russian
Worklngmen's party, who wore arrested on Thurs-
day night In Charlotte.nburg. were released to-day

and ordered to leave Germany within twenty-four
hours.

THE ERUPTION OF VESUVIUS.
Naples, Jan. 4— The activity of Mount Vesuvius

continues intermittently. The officials at the ob-
servatory have calculated that the column throw.)

out reached a height of 2.300 feet. Professor de
Luise, an authority on volcanoes, thinks that the
activity of \u25a0 Vesuvius has some connection, with
recent earthquakes".

ENCKE'S COMET PHOTOGRAPHED.

Great Increase in Crimes by Minors
—

Amer-
ica's Example Praised,

Rome, Jan. 4.—Senator Oronzo Quarta. president

of the Supreme Court, opening- the work for the
new year, made a speech to-day dealing chiefly

with the criminality cf minors, which, he «aid. was
growing everywhere. In. Italy the number of
minors convicted, from 30.108 in 1890, had increased
to 67.944 in 1906

Judge Quarta pointed to the United States, where,

he said, with admirable daring, old institutions on
this subject had been demolished and n^w bas^s

had be^-n created in the form of Juvenile courts.

He urged that Italy follow the same system.

In summarization of 'the Stock
status and prospect there is logic and aptness) ta
these advices Issued yesterday by the Stock Ex-
change house of A. A. Housman &Company:

"Certain aMu.tl facts thouM not b* overlooked Forear- thins. the farm-, ot the Untied states have, 'add*!-lit year *...*>«>.« <»>.,»,,> to th« national wealth. Our acUi
mine* have contributed in th* neighbor!***!cf 5100.0V.-tw> in addition. The Incrtaa* in wealth trom t.V- pro-
duction of coal, irvn. silver, cp^er ana oth«r mineral* UIncalculable, even If output h«» f*-«-n restricts! by r.R;n*-tary stringency an>! th«. buainm depression Thr-*«things at Vast furnish a sountl Ki«i.« f.u- a rrt-sh startTher«> i-no que.-Mtun that ariuinivnt ana «-vr» hy-terU
pl»y*O m great part In the coliaps, ,„

market valuri
un.i industrial activity durlnr \u25a0 l»>;. At -;.. same tm#the very tln'nltii'U of panic l» an unreasonable slate of
mind: «... when .. community is seisrd with a panic

'
the:*

Is litMn use In attempting to advance simple logic' t*>restore confidence. The star.- must necessarily pas*
away in Uu* course: and. a,lmitti;i< th* gravity of «il»the deranged MMM of th» past twelve montS*.•h« stock market hit certainly discounted them in tacae
measure."

That standard stocks are scarce In Wall Street
Is in many ways manifest. That the short in-
terest is much extended Is similarly clear.
Risky speculative commitments have shifted la
very large volume to the bear side; an.l now
much discomfort there can be in this condition
was rather . graphically suggests in a Sugar
Trust performance a couple of days ago

—
quota-

tions leaping U» points or so without a single"
development other than that one crowd ofshorts
became suspicious and tried to flail some of
their own good pessimistic brethren.

A factor of strength in the situation has to do
with the exceptionally large holdings of rash by

individuals. Stock Exchange brokers and private
banking houses. The volume of funds so heM
runs far beyond any precedent. By way of ex-
ample one veteran Stock Exchange firm at 23
Broad street received authorization this week
from,a single customer to make loans on col-
lateral passing an aggregate of six millions.

Colncidently. never have borrowing brokers
been so strongly bulwarked as at present— '2T*
and 3T> per cent, margins being not unusual at
their banks.

In the corar. rdal world, rather than in the
Industrial, some uncomfortable incidents may

intrude— though it is agreeable to believe that

disclosures will be much less sensational than

have been predicted. Two conspicuous names
are discussed— one in a large way handling

staples, one an importer of luxuries. As \u25a0

whole the eastern mercantile world seems in
pound intrinsic condition; and. though r

market restrictions have been embarrassing and
crippling, the extent of such handicap ha-

less than Wall street at times has hysterically

calculated. At interior points distant fr > N •

York ruling conditions have been more favor-
able than here; and trade authorities con-
versant with the situation are inclined to agr^e

that there is to be expected no unusual out .->f

town embarrassments. InNew York itself Wall
Street sensationalism has troubled and damaged

in many Instances local credit not in any way
directly related to any Wall Street interest.

A receivership for the Seaboard Air Line Sys-
tem provides a topic for exaggerations by a
group of critics to whom abu.se of Thomas F.
Ryan has become a religion. In this, as tn con-
spicuous other examples, to call names Is easier
than to Ij« (air.

Editor Convicted of Libelling Count yon

Moltke Turns to Supreme Court.
Rerlln. Jan. 4.—MaximilU-n Harden, who was

found guilty yesterday of libellingCount Kuno yon

Moltke and sentenced to four months' imprison-
ment, has appealed to the supreme court of the
empire, on the ground that testimony was illcKally
excluded from the hearing and on several other
technicalities.

JUVENILE COURTS IN ITALY URGED.

Britain Objccts^o Japan's Protest
Regarding Railzvay.

Peking, Jan. 4.—Crcat Britain has taken ex-
ceptions to Japan's protest against China ex-
tending the Hsin-Min-Tun Railroad northward,

the contract for its partial construction hav-
ing been given to a British firm. The protest of

Baron Hayashl, Japanese Minister to China,

against the extension of the railroad, gives as a
reason that a parallel line would injuriously af-
fect the Japanese railway and pronounces un-

tenable China's rejoinder that the line would not

be built nearer the Japanese line than is cus-
tomary in foreign countries. Japans course is
no longer considered a mere pretence by Great
Britain, in view of the official action taken, but

a violation of equal rigtos severely affecting

British interests.
The situation in Manchuria has diverted at-

tention from the negotiations between China and
Great Britain concerning the patrolling of the

West River by British gunboats, which prac-
tically have been dropped for the present.

APPEAL FILED BY HAKDEN.

CLASH OF VIEWS IXEAST.

Yesterday's bank statement had encouraging

features— shown particularly in a reduction in

loans. Some of the statements Improvement is

attributed to a somewhat changed attitude on

the Dart of Western correspondents of New Tor*

banks, who recently assumed to be rather curi-

ously exacting. It is possible— probable—

that withdrawals for Western account will be

succeeded by applications to r»loan here much
money arbitrarily demanded during November

and December. Not a small proportion of tha

item of loan reduction may be taken to repre-

sent the cancellation of New York obligations to

the West.
in the view of an Important banker whose

relations provide exceptional opportunity for

comprehensive survey, Itis probable that during

the first half of this year we will have fairv
money rates prevailing, without such overplus

of funds as will knock interest rates to any

such low level as fashionable optimism Is just

now predicting, for there are Indications that

bankers willhave to meet a genuine demand for

accommodation from important borrowing quar-

ters where there will be good stuff to offer for

security. New York building trade interests—

not able recently to command any measurable

consideration— be likely to come forward

with pressing applications to finance last year's

commitments, to warrant the undertaking of

new enterprises. And some of the most im-
portant railway systems of the country are

awaiting opportunity to obtain advances ofmag-

nitude. Thus it may be well on toward the first

of June perhaps before Wall Street Is treated

to any such plethora of money as now is popu-

larly promised by the majority of Stock Ex-

change prophets. Succinctly, whatever may be

spasms in the lowering of call money rates, we

are by no means confronted with early abnormal
interest cheapness.

And one elemental Influence In this has to do

with the situation in the business world—far

better than Is generally estimated. We are still

crowded continually with predictions of trad«»

reaction— and. Indeed, one of the most advanced

"arguments'* favoring declines in interest rates

is based upon the forecast of manufactures at a

standstill and labor unemployed. Against such
apprehension— upsetting such scarecrows— are

irrefragible facts crowding every day into the

MM dispatches (particularly as to New Eng-

land) announcing the actual resumption of in-

dustrial activity.

Government Forces Companies- to

Renew Equipment.
fSpecial by French Cab!« to Th« Tribune ,- .-,

(Copyright, 1908. by The Tribune Association. !
• Paris, Jan. 4.—The riots at the terminus in

Paris of th* Western Railway, familiar to Amer-

ican travellers as the Gare Saint-Lazare. were-

caused by discontented and angry passengers

who were Justly annoyed at the delays and bad

working order of the suburban train service,

conditions which arose owing to the threatened

measure of state purchase of the railroads, ac-
cording to a bill introduced into the Chamber of

Deputies by the Collective Socialists. All the

French railways, notably the Western Railway,

alarmed during the last three years by this

menace of purchase by the state and anxious

to diminish the guarantee of interest which is

repaid them by the government, endeavored to

economize in the only manner possible by post-

poning the renewal of rollingstock.
The unpunctual and unsatisfactory service

which was the result of this procrastination
aroused public criticism, and the companies were

obliged under government pressure to place

largo orders for equipment renewal at short

notice and at an unfavorable moment. Th?

French works were unable to guarantee punctual
execution of these heavy demands, and many

orders were thus intrusted to foreign firms. Par-

liamentary discussion thereupon took place, the

government being called upon to present a bill
forbidding this practice of purchasing material

abroad.
The Minister of Public Works opposed the

proposition, remarking that this would secure an

absolute monopoly to French Industry, which
was already sufficiently protected by the high

customs tariff,and would place the railway com-
panies entirely at its mercy. He stated, how-
ever, that he had taken steps to insure more
regular and periodical distribution of such or-
ders in the future. He mentioned that between
January 1and October 31 of last year tho orders
placed represented an expenditure of 39"',567, 343
francs, of which 74,492.000 franca would be- paid

to foreign firms. Of the 1,087 locomotive?, 315
were ordered abroad, an well as 5.200 of the

wagons. Of these foreign orders about one-third

are placed in the United States. C. I.B.

Money market conditions are better. Security

market strength improves. Transactions on the
Stock Exchange this week expanded materially;

with the larger activity come substantial price

advances. Particularly encouraging in this de-

velopment is the fact that the better market

ahows* signs of natural gains being well

distributed throughout the general list. What

hitherto was discouraging whenever any se-

curity strength developed was the Intrusive evi-
dence of manipulation— market showing: itself
ispotty—made to order, participated Inby barely

a dozen stocks, whose activity and apparent im-
provement were palpably fabricated.

Even among bankers most ultra conservative,

however, there shows now new confidence la un-

derlying conditions. This does not suggest that
any such authorities look with favor upon any

pronounced resumption of immediate Stock Ex-

change activity. They merely begin to agree

I that V.-\u25a0 patient Is better— probably out of dan-
ger—not that recent fevers and weakness caa

forthwith hurry into plunging exercises. What
may be regarded, though, as happily significant

is that In asa banking world there ceases to be

apprehension of further convulsions. So far as

money market conditions are involved, panicky

elements disappear— so much 13 almost uniform-
lyagreed. And this is inspiriting to those stufient3

of th* security market who have theorized that
more largely than any other feature money mar-

ket disturbance was responsible for the bad
things darkening the close of 1507.

Premiums on currency have virtually disap-

peared. Gold abroad 13 actually being preyed

in volume upon American bankers whose exi-

gencies only a little while ago were scare topics

at every European financial centre. How sub-

stantial and how sure is the bettered condition
is attested by this week*3 reduction of the dis-
count rate by the Bank of England— now. as

ever, the alertest financial barometer of the

\u25a0world.

PABIS RAILWAY RIOTS

A COMMUTERS' PROTEST.
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ONE OB> THE RAKE SHAKESPEARE FOLIOS RECENTLY SOLD AT SOTHEBY'S,

LONDON. THE THIRDIMPRESSION. IGO4.

Hpught by an American for £2,026.IMDO.N WANTS MONEY.

GOLD IS XOT ffOMNG BACK.

The government here, meanwhile, is con-

fronted with a shrinkage of revenue? and i?

dependent upon a high mortality of millionaires
for forcing a balance between receipts and ex-

penditures The losses in customs and internal
revenue may bo made up by increased efficiency

in the method* of collecting the income tax, but

aaastal yield of taxation is depressing. Yet

Mr.Asquith must have money for financing his

old age pensions, and the popular demand for

naval construction on a larger scale is irresist-
ible. The free trade ship is heavily waterlogged;

Increased revenues are required, and the re-
sources of direct taxation are nearly exhausted.
The municipalities are also crying alpud for

Hew sources of income, and legislation for the

taxation of site values and vacant houses may

be hastened. The work already outlined for

Parliament would occupy half a dozen sessions,

and the Prim.- Ministry mods all the stimulus
he can get at Biarritz for what can hardly fall
to be a most exhausting session. IN. F.

Great Britain Faces Shrinkage of
Revenues, but Hopeful
{Special byFrenrti Cable to TJjPTribone. 1

ICopyrißht. IOC*, by Th.: Tribune Association. ]

London. Jan. 4.— Financial questions are still

.uppermost on either side of the Atlantic. The

reduction of the bank rate, although deferred

longer then the facts warranted in London.

Berlin or New York, has cased the situation

for merchants and manufacturers without mi-

|parting an impulse to stock speculation, and the

croakers arc still harping on the premium on

currency in America and the forced liquidations
which may still be expected. But the more rea-

sonable assumption is that there will not be a

renewal of gold exports and that the bank rate

will again be reduced in the course of a fort-
night.or three weeks as money is released by

dividends for investment. Even the most san-

guine experts do not hope for a return of gold

from America within the next six month?. Eng-

land's experts to America must first increase.

while imports of breadstuffs, cotton and petro-

leum continue unabated.

MANYFIXE OLD MASTERS*

Winter Show of Royal Academy Is

Interesting and Varied.
ISpecial byFrench Cable to The Tribune.]

[Copyright. 1908. by The Tribune Association.]

London, Jan. 4.
—

The private view of the win-

ter exhibition of the Royal Academy at-

tracted a large concourse of spectators this
afternoon. It is an interesting show of old
masters, happily varied in scope. The best

feature is the collection of thirty Hogarths, of

which many are exhibited for the first time.
The Duke of Richmond's family portrait of

Chaftes I,by Vandyke, has the place of honor
in the largest eallery. and there are works of
high quality by Murillo. Titian, Rembrandt,

Tintoretto and Ruben?, with a splendid array of
Homneys, Galnsboroughs. Reynoldses and1

Cromes. Eighteen of Hook's marines and in-

swZwjej make a fine show, and eight pictures

from the Kann collection are exhibited among

the Italian and Flemish primitives and Dutch

works. ..'Among these are a triptych by Gerard
David, a dramatic "Adoration of the.Magi." by

Quentin Matsys; a good Ruysdael, a brilliant
iPaul Potter and a strong portrait by Fragonara.

The most beautiful work among the primitives

Is a large Botticelli, a Virginand Child and St.
"John, lent by Fairfax Murray. About two hun-

dred and fifty pictures are contributed from the
private collections of the Duke of Devonshire,

the Duke of "Wellington, the Duke of Newcastle,

Lord Lansdowne. Lord Jersey, MajorHolfordand
many others. Humphry Ward singles out for ad-
miringcomment the Dorchester House Holbein-
ish portrait of the first Lord de la Warr, at-
tributed to "William Stretes. Other critics make

much of a strong portrait of Michael Angelo by

in unknown painter. ". . I.N. F.

EIFLES STOLEN AT FETERHOF.

d< f The Financial World.


